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ARDEX AF 415
Polyurethane Parquet Adhesive

SUGGESTED TROWEL SIZES AND RELATED CONSUMPTION:

TKB B3 850 - 1050 g/m²
3,25
mm

3,70
mm

3,30
mm

55°

Mosaic and small-sized ready-to-lay parquet

TKB B5 750 - 950 g/m²
5,15
mm

5,70
mm

14,30
mm

55°

Large-sized ready-to-lay parquet and laminate

TKB B11 1050 - 1250 g/m²
5,0
mm

6,10
mm

7,90
mm

60°

Lam, on-edge-lamella, strip flooring, small-sized ready to lay 
parquet and wood-block pavings

TKB B13 1150 - 1350 g/m²
6,50
mm

7,10
mm

11,40
mm

55°

Large-sized strip flooring and ready-to-lay parquet, as well as 
solid wood planks.

TKB B15 1400 - 1500 g/m²
6,30
mm

5,60
mm

6,90
mm

45°

Large-sized multilayer parquet as well as solid wood planks.

TECHNICAL DATA ACCORDING TO ARDEX QUALITY STANDARDS

Raw material basis: Polyurethane resin based

Mixing ratio: By weight; 10,7 parts of A component,  
1 part of B component

Consumption: Between 850 - 1500 g/m² depending 
on the trowel size, surface properties & 
absorbability

Application temperature: Above +18°C

Relative humidty: Below 75%

Airing time: None

Pot life*: approx. 80 minutes

Open time*: approx. 90 minutes

Drying time*: approx. after 24 hours

Surface treatment*: approx. after 24 hours

*All data is approximately based on laboratory test made at a temperature of 
+20°C and relative humidity of %65. Environmental conditions may change these 
values. Higher temperatures and lower relative humidity decrease these duration 
whereas lower temprature and higher relative humidty increases them.

Cleaning: Remove spills or seepage through joints
with a cloth moistened with water before 
the adhesive dries.

Suitable for underfloor heating:Yes

Ambalaj: 12 kg’lık A Bileşeni ve 
1,12 kg’lık B bileşeninden oluşur.

Storage and Shelf Life: ARDEX PU 415 has a shelf life of not less 
than 12 months if stored in good condi-
tions, between 5°C and 30°C, in the origi-
nal unopened container.

The information provided in this document is based on current scientific and practical data and may vary depending on site conditions and use of product. ARDEX is only obliged to ensure the 
quality of the product at the foreseen standard conditions. ARDEX does not authorize anyone, including ARDEX Representatives, to make any statements which supersede, modify or supplement 
the information provided on its printed literature or package labels without written confirmation from the Ardex Technical Service Department. This document is valid until future revisions. 14
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